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amount with rigorous stirring for 10 min. The concentration of OH -was controlled on adding deionized water. The solution contained some white precipitate, which was transferred to a Teflon-lined stainless-steel autoclave, followed by different heating profiles depending on the desire crystal shape .
After that reaction, the solid products were filtered and rinsed with first deionized water and then ethanol. The nanoparticles of all CeO 2 products have a characteristic light yellow color. The yield of the product was estimated to be ~90 %, based on the initial mass of the Ce(NO 3 ) 3 •6H 2 O. CeO 2 nanocubes were obtained by heating at 150 O C for 48 hr. CeO 2 nanorods were prepared at T=100 °C and reaction duration of 10 h, followed by calcination at 300 O C. CeO 2 nanotubes were obtained by reaction with trace amount of ZrO 2 powder (mole ratio Ce:Zr = 92:8), followed by heating at 150 °C for 48 h. The crystallinity, purity, crystal morphology and size of CeO 2 products were analyzed with powder X-ray diffraction and scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Figure S1 , A, B, C). All CeO 2 products were obtained as pure phases in a high yield.
2) Ce 1-x M x O 2 nanomaterials were synthesized under hydrothermal conditions using the as-synthesized ceria nanocrystals using precursors TiO 2 , ZrO(NO 3 ) 2 , or HfO(NO 3 ) 2 . The reactions were carried out under hydrothermal condition similar to the synthesis of CeO 2 nanomaterials as described in 1). Reactions with various doped metal precursors and reaction conditions were performed and the results are summarized in Table S1. 3) Catalyst with Ce 4) The specific surface area (BET) and pore volume of the sample as synthesized were determined with N 2 adsorption/desorption isotherms at 77 K by means of an instrument (Autosorb-1C, Quantachrome).
Apparatus and Product Analysis
1) Temperature-programmed-reduction (TPR) experiments were performed with a purpose-built system equipped with a thermal-conductivity detector. Before the initial TPR experiment, all samples were pretreated in O 2 atmosphere (0.2 SLPM) at 473 K for 1 h. The reduction was performed in a flow of H 2 (10 %) in Ar (30 mL/min) with a heating rate 10 K/min. The temperature was raised to 1273 K and the sample (0.2 g) was held at this temperature for 1 h. The amount of H 2 uptake in the TPR was estimated from integrated peak areas on comparison with those
obtained with CuO as a standard.
2) Tests of catalytic performance were performed with an apparatus similar to that described elsewhere [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . The system was equipped with mass-flow controllers and an HPLC pump (JASCO PU-2080 PLUS) for the carrier gas; the fed liquid contained an water/ethanol mixture of molar ratio 3 mol/mol (H 2 O/C 2 H 5 OH ).
Reaction gases, supplied from high-pressure gas cylinders, had ultrahigh purity.
Ethanol was analytic grade (Merck). The liquid was pumped to a steel chamber in which it was evaporated and in which it could be mixed (when desired) with an air stream from the mass-flow controllers. The response factors of the TCD and MS detectors were determined by means of gaseous streams of known composition. The H 2 peak was integrated and compared against a calibration line produced from pure H 2 gas (>99.999% purity)
before the experiments. The column oven was set at 50 °C and the TCD temperature was set at 200 °C. Argon or helium (>99.999% purity) served as carrier gas at a flow rate 72 mL/min with a split ratio 24. For the MS measurement, the mode of ionization was electron impact; data were collected in the full-scan mode. All experiments were performed at atmospheric pressure. In a typical experiment, after a fresh catalyst was placed in the reactor, the reactant stream with a water/ethanol molar ratio 3/1 was introduced into the reactor (T = 180 °C), in which it was heated, vaporized, mixed with Ar carrier gas and air, and finally passed through the catalyst. The rate of injection of ethanol was adjusted to control the C/O ratio. The temperature of the catalyst was increased rapidly to ~ 700 °C, and the product streams were fed into the GC-MS system. Freshly made catalysts were used to test the hydrogen selectivity at various C/O ratios. The overall reaction is described as follows:
The catalytic activity was evaluated in terms of hydrogen selectivity (SH 2 ), which is defined as the molar ratio of the product H 2 (5 mol expected from the above reactions per mol ethanol) to the hydrogen production per mole of ethanol (3 
